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We cannot believe that this is the last issue of The
Advertiser magazine for 2019. The year has simply
flown past and Christmas is almost upon us.
Many of our advertisers have posted Christmas greetings in
this issue - be sure to check them out.
Our contributors, who I am so very grateful to, have written
some wonderful articles this month. Joyce Vernon writes
about what Christmas means to you, and Christine from
Pig & Fig Catering has written an article on alternative
Christmas dishes and how to make cooking Christmas
dinner a less stressful task.
New this month is a sports article written by Jamie Webber
from the Rose & Crown. I am especially thankful to Jamie
for his contribution as my entire sports knowledge could be
written on a pin-head.
As usual Macs Cancer support and Dames of Mojacar have
submitted their latest news.
Brad H has written about the Darker Side of Christmas...
spoiler alert!!!
This month we had the pleasure of meeting Petter Finne
who founded this magazine back in 1999. Petter kindly
submitted a short story that was originally written 25 years
ago!
Thank you as always to our many advertisers. We greatly
appreciate your loyalty and support.
We wish you all a festive December, a very
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
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“May you never
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up to search
the skies on
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We are hiring:

The Advertiser need sales staff to cover all
areas. You must be able to speak Spanish and
English fluently.
This is an excellent role for the right person, as you will be taking
over an existing client book as well as attracting new business.

-Anonymous
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Music to get shoppers in Christmas spending mood in Almeria
ALMERIA council is putting on free concerts
every Friday evening until December 20 in the
city centre with the aim of getting shoppers in
the Christmas spending mood.
The initiative, a collaboration with the Almeria
Centro association, is one of a series of activities
to boost the pre-Christmas campaign in the
provincial capital.
The last Friday in November was the turn of Jesus
Cortes in the Rambla Obispo Orbera next to the
central market.
The first musical date in December will be on
Saturday 7 given that the Friday is a bank holiday.
It will be Fome de Ritmo providing the sounds
once again, but this time in the Paseo de Almeria
on the corner of Calle Tenor Iribarne.
The Rafael Orozco Superior Music Conservatory
Trombone Quartet will give a concert on Friday December
13 in Plaza del Educador and an Ensemble of Trombones in
Calle Juan Lirola.

Brasi will bring the musicial initiative to a close on Friday
December 20 in Calle Aguilar de Campo.
Source: Euroweekly News

“MOJACAR LA VIEJA” ON SHOW AT GRANADA UNIVERSITY’S
FACULTY OF PHILOSOPHY AND ARTS

Over 100 photographs capturing the archaeological
works carried out in Mojácar over the last two summers
are currently on exhibition at Granada University.
The 125 images were taken by Emilio Aramburu during
the excavation campaigns on Mojácar la Vieja and, they
are a vibrant representation of the human aspect of the
archaeological procedures that are involved in such a
project.
The exhibition was inaugurated on November 18th
by José Antonio Pérez Tapias, Dean of the Granada
University’s Faculty of Philosophy and Arts, along with the
Director of Excavations, Dr. José María Civantos. It will be
open until January 15th in the busy faculty refectory, which
is in daily use by its 7,000 students and 300 professors.
The exhibition, where some of the excavation team are on
hand to discuss their work, also features spectacular 3D
photographs taken by the Mojácar based sculptor, Roberto
Manzano.
The Mojácar la Vieja archaeological works are being
promoted and financed by Mojácar Council in coordination
with the Biocultural Laboratory of Archaeology at Granada
University and with the collaboration of the Valparaíso
Foundation.
In the two campaigns that have been carried out so far
on this ancient settlement and fortress, more than two
hundred students and professionals have taken part,
together with volunteers from Mojácar and across the
region.
Tlf. 675 608 716
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Aramburu, armed with his camera, set out to focus on
those that played a leading role as well as the many
different characters involved as these archaeological works
progressed, which required physical strength, combined
with meticulous care and caution. After taking nearly 2,000
photographs, he then summarized his particular vision of
events and Mojácar’s heritage with this personal selection
of photographs.
Mojácar Council is both proud and pleased with the
development of this ongoing initiative that is extending
knowledge of the ancient settlement and, as a
consequence, raising the town’s patrimonial value.
Source: Gabinete de prensa
Excmo. Ayuntamiento de Mojácar
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COURT IN SPAIN BANS RYANAIR’S ‘ABUSIVE’
HAND LUGGAGE FEES

RYANAIR’S policy of charging
a fee for hand luggage is
‘abusive’ and can no longer
be applied in Spain, a court
ruled today.
The decision came after a
passenger took the Irish carrier
to court over its new policy,
introduced last year, which
charges travellers an additional
fee for bringing more than one
personal item into the cabin.
The complainant in the case
was flying from Madrid to
Brussels when airline staff
forced her to pay €20 to bring
her 10kg luggage on board.
The budget airline must now refund her that amount plus
interest.
A further €10 for the suffering she experiences was denied,
court documents revealed.
However the Dublin-based carrier has claimed the ruling
will not affect its policy.

“This ruling will not affect
Ryanair’s baggage policy, as
it misquoted the [European
Court of Justice] and
misinterpreted the airlines’
commercial freedom to
determine the size of their
cabin baggage,” it said in a
statement.
When asked if it was
planning to ignore the
Spanish ruling or appeal it
in the European Court of
Justice, Ryanair declined to
comment.
The judge ruled that the
hand luggage could easily
be taken into the cabin, pointing to a Spanish regulation
that allows passengers to take hand luggage on board at
no additional cost.
The judge went on to label the fee as abusive, saying it
‘curtailed the rights that the passenger has recognised by
law’, and declared it invalid in Spain.

Source: The Olive Press

Former Junta de Andalucía president handed
six years jail term for embezzlement in Spain’s
long-running corruption case

Former Andalucían socialist president José Antonio
Griñán has been sentenced to six years and two days
in jail for embezzlement for his part in
the ERE case.
He was also disqualified from public
office for 15 years for perverting the
course of justice in one of the biggest
corruption cases in the country’s modern
history.
Manuel Chaves, also a former head of
Andalucía’s regional government, was
found guilty of maladministration and
disqualified from public office for nine
years.
Nineteen other former top officials
from the ruling Socialists in Andalucía’s
government were convicted by a Seville
court of distributing, without due
diligence, hundreds of millions of euros
meant to help the unemployed and
companies in difficulty in Andalucía.
4

ERE is the Spanish acronym for a mass-layoff plan,
expediente de regulación de empleo. Prosecutors
estimated that for ten years members
of the Andalusian administration
diverted 680 million euros in public
funds.
The funds were passed on to people
and businesses, often with close ties to
the Socialist party, some of whom were
not affected by lay-offs, which was the
purpose of the funds.
The court said there was an “absolute
lack of control” in the management of
the funds.
Summarising the sentence, Judge Juan
Antonio Calle Peña said that Griñán,
who was president of the Junta de
Andalucia between 2009 and 2013,
was “fully aware of the illegality of the
acts in which he participated.”
Source: Euroweekly News
Tlf. 675 608 716
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Three King’s procession planning in Roquetas
de Mar on Costa de Almeria Spain

ROQUETAS de Mar council has begun planning the
municipality’s Three King’s procession.
The local authority has now put out to tender the
contract for organising the events on the evening of
January 5 in Aguadulce,
El Parador and Roquetas
town.
The biggest share of the
budget, approximately
€138,000, goes to the
Roquetas procession,
which will set out from
the Santa Ana castle and
pass through much of
the town centre before
ending up at the Plaza
de la Constitucion.
There will be 13 floats,
each with a different
theme, and some with
mobile structures. The
contract will also include
the rental of two junior
floats and three with
thrones, five trailers and
Three Kings costumes,

crowns and wigs.
In addition, the company chosen will have to supply
posters and signposts, 3,000 kilos of sweets, 10,000
little bags of coal, 50 large Three Kings cakes and nearly
300 bags of snacks for
personnel.
The event will also
necessitate the hire of
lighting and loudspeaker
systems.
There will be two health
team posts on the night,
each with an ambulance.
The processions in
Aguadulce and El
Parador will be more
modest, the first with
four floats plus a band
and the latter with two
floats and two bands.
Between the two
processions some 2,000
kilos of sweets will be
handed out.
Source: Euroweekly News

What the DGT says about BREXIT

We saw last week what the UK licence issuing authority,
the DVLA, has to say about BREXIT changes. This week
it is the turn of the DGT, Spain´s traffic authority, to tell
us their side of the story.
In the latest information published by the DGT, they are
clear that if Brexit takes place, your UK driving licence
will not be valid for driving in Spain.
Although they will honour a period of transition for
tourists, they have launched a special protocol to ensure
you can exchange, replace or renew your licence under
the same conditions prior to BREXIT.
They explain further that if BREXIT takes place, the
United Kingdom will cease to belong to the European
Union, so all traffic agreements within the EU will no
longer be valid for citizens of the UK. Among other
things, this means that driving licences from the United
Kingdom will only be valid for driving in Spain during the
first 9 months after BREXIT, providing they are valid.
If you want to continue driving in Spain, it will be
Tlf. 675 608 716
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necessary to make an exchange, renewal or replacement
of your permit for an equivalent Spanish one,
surrendering the original.
Spain has already set in motion the protocol to achieve
this, and will guarantee an exchange, so long as you
make the application before the deadline, and you are
the holder of a full licence, and have habitual residence
in Spain.
At the time of this procedure, the original permit will be
withdrawn, and you will be given a temporary licence
and within approximately six weeks you will receive your
Spanish licence through the post.
The Directorate-General for Traffic (DGT) are accepting
applications for changing your driving licence from the
UK to Spanish – do not delay if you do not want to have
to take a further driving test (practical and written).
For the latest information from the DGT, you can visit
their website, www.dgt.es
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10 tips on how to decorate your Christmas tree

1. Buy an artificial tree
Pick a tree thats made from high quality materials, which will give sturdy
and reliable support for your decorations. Generally high-quality trees
are more durable and can stand up to repeated use every year, while
maintaining its beautiful look. Prevent wear and tear on your tree by
considering models that offer easy set up and storage.
2. Positioning the branches
Positioning the branches helps make your Christmas tree look fuller
and more natural. Fluffing them up a little can be time-consuming, but
in the end it is more than worth
it. Separate each branch so they
fan out to cover as much area as
possible. Don’t hesitate to bend
individual branches to fill in gaps.

Tony Justice

Mosquito Screens
Glass & Screen Enclosures
Security Grills
Service & Net Replacement

for all types of screens incl. Plissé
For a FREE quotation call

637 159 249

tonyjustice@live.com

3. Theme
Professional looking Christmas
trees normally have a central
look that ties all the decorations
together. Decide on a theme
before choosing decorations,
which should give you a clear
idea on how to decorate your
tree.
4. Lights first
Christmas trees which are pre-lit
can be popular and will save you
money and time. But if you have

a plain tree, always put on the light first. This is because it’s alot more
difficult to do once your decorations are on.
Starting at the plug end, wrap the string of lights around your Christmas
tree’s trunk working your way up from the centre of the base of your
tree. Wrap the lights around the branches evenly, nearest to the trunk.
Remember, when threading the lights, position one bulb under a
branch and the next bulb over the following branch.
5.The right decorations
Choosing the right decoration theme will help you get a cohesive
design. Whether it’s baubles and other hanging decorations, ribbons,
or floral picks, choose items that complement the overall appearance of
your tree. Many bauble sets include different sizes and shapes, and can
be matt, shiney or textured with different designs. Combining
these will give you more freedom with your chosen theme.
6. Put baubles together
Differet sized baubles clustered together can add flair and
visual appeal. Hanging 3 together from the same set or
choose contrasting ones can be very eye-catching.
7. Layer and style ribbons
Use layers of decorative ribbons, or pairing them up
with contrasting textures and widths can create more
impact.
8. Extras
Decorated branches, twigs, berries, and
pinecones. Use them to complement your
tree. Make sure to choose ones which have
bendable stems to make shaping and
attaching easier.
9. Star or Fairy?
Using a tree topper can be a beautiful way
to finish off your Christmas tree. Ensure
you choose one thats best fitting with
your theme, and make sure to keep it
in proportion with your tree. You could
always try making your own topper.
10. Balance & Spacing
With many beautiful decorations on
your tree, make sure that everything
spread out and well balanced. Start
decorating from the top and work
downwards, checking the spacing
between the decorations as you go.

Happy Decorating !!!
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Tech Talk - What is Google Duo?
Remember Skype? Popular in the mid 2000´s, it was a great
way to keep in touch and communicate, if the person you
wished to contact also had skype installed. It was free!
Well, unless you wished to call someone who didn’t have Skype
installed. If you wished to call a landline or mobile then you had
to purchase Skype credit.
There was a time when FaceTime began to make its way in the
marketplace. However as Facetime was an Apple product, it
wasn’t available to people without an Apple phone.
Well now Google has made its own Video Calling App which is
very simple to use. This video calling app is named Google Duo.
It is a simple 1-to-1 video calling app that is available in both
operating systems Android and iOS. This app is completely free.
Google Duo has been built in such a way that it removes all the
complexity of video calling and provides users with a very simple
and attractive user interface, so that you can spend
some time with your loved ones with the help of
technology.
My favourite thing about Google Duo is that it is
available to use on both Apple and Android phones.
What are the features of Google Duo?
Googel Duo has some great cool features.
1. Video Messages has replaced Voicemail
Where Apple has completely removed the old but
useful technology which is the headphone jack, in
the same way Google has also replaced traditional
voicemail with video messages. With its recent
update, now Google Duo allows you to send instant
video messages right from your call screen. You can
send a 30 second long video message without calling
the person. To do this you have to press and hold the
contact and click “Send video message” and record
your video clip and send it.
2. No need to install the Google Duo app in the
recipient’s phone!
Yes, you read it correctly. With Google Duo you
can call anyone in your contact list even if they do not have the
Google Duo app installed. Where Apple has an unfair advantage
is that the FaceTime app already comes installed in the phone’s
operating system. WhatsApp’s advantage is that it is the world’s
largest communication app. Suppose this is only for Android
devices though, but Google Duo uses “App Preview Messaging”
for Google Play services which allow Android users to receive
video calls from other users without the Google Duo app installed
in their mobile.
3. No Google Account is required
We are living in a world where we need a Google account to
access any of Google’s services. But Google has designed the
Google Duo app so that no Google Account is required to use
it. To begin using the Google Duo app you need only to enter
your phone number and country code, which is like WhatsApp,
without any Google account. This makes it even more convenient
for iOS users to use Google Duo.
4. Rock-solid Security Layer
In the current Internet era, nothing is completley safe
online,therefore, it is a very important feature of the Google Duo
app that it provides end-to-end encryption and WebRTC, and
that no additional software or plugins are needed to transmit
voice and video data . This keeps your conversation completely
secure and prevents anyone from listening into your voice or
video calls.
5. Knock Knock, who is there?
One of the very special and intuitive features that the Google
Duo app offers is that it shows you a preview of the person who
is calling you. Whenever you receive a call from someone who is
already in your contact list, you can see a live feed of that person
before accepting the call. This makes calls feel more like an
invitation rather than an interruption.
Tlf. 675 608 716
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6. You can block spam callers
Like the Gmail account, Google Duo has also provided a feature
that allows you to put the contact number of any spam callers in
this spammer list. So if you should receive a spam call, you just
have to hold that number for a few seconds, then you will see an
option to block the number.
7. Video calls can use a lot of data.
Depending on which telephone plan you are on, you may wish
to limit the amount of data that Google Duo can use. This means
that if you are using Google Duo, while not in a WiFi area you can
be sure that you do not exceed your data limits.
There is an option in the Google Duo app with which you can
limit the data usage. You just need to select “Limit mobile data
usage” by going to settings in the application.

8. Fast and Reliable
We all know how frustrating it is when the quality of a call is low
or the call keeps getting disconnected. Google Duo has been
designed in such a way that it is fast and reliable, so that video
calls can be connected easily and can work even with slower
networks. Call quality automatically adjusts according to network
conditions so that users have no issues with call quality. Duo
can easily switch between Wi-Fi and cellular data automatically
without dropping the call.
All new Motorola phones have the Google Duo app already
pre-installed. If the great new Google Duo app is not installed on
your phone and you would like to give it a try, why not pop into
our shop and we can install it for you?
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Financial Information

Non-Residents Tax

The time of year has arrived for payment of the nonresident taxes and e-mail reminders are going out
now to our clients. For those of you who still need
clarification it is required to be paid by anyone who
owns a property in Spain even though they do not
live in it all year round. The non-resident tax is based
on the catastral value of your property and you (or us)
find this on the copy of your bill for IBI (AKA Council
Tax or “Impuesto sobre Bienes Inmuebles”). This
bill comes from your local townhall or Diputacion if
the village is very small ( the Agencia Tributaria) and
depending on where you live can be obtained by
speaking to your Town Hall, Hacienda Office or speak
to your Solicitor if they have set up to pay this by
Standing Order when you purchased your house.
If you would like to arrange payment of your nonresident taxes then please send an e-mail to info@
gruposalvador.es or contact our offices at Almeria
(950237155), Mojacar (950473192) or Albox
(647614684) and we would be pleased to help.
The deadline for payment is 31st December 2019.
If you are unsure of whether you should be paying
non-resident or resident taxes then again, please
contact us by any of the means above.

Residencias

The appointment system is open once again with the
recent extension to the BREXIT departure (currently
31st January 2019). The Oficina de Extranjeros are
accepting appointments and if you have still not
taken the plunge then contact us as soon as possible
and we can advise you. If you have friends of family
who need advice then do please pass on our contact
details.

Driving Licences
Again the Directorate-General for Traffic (DGT) are
accepting applications for changing your driving
licence from the UK to Spanish – do not delay if you
do not want to have to take a further driving test
(practical and written). You have to have a Residencia
to apply so if you need help on either matter then
contact us as soon as possible.
Tlf. 675 608 716
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Living in Spain - Your Questions
Answered

We have held 2 events recently, one in September
at Hotel Overa and one in October in Mojacar. The
feedback that we are hearing is that they are proving
helpful to people newly moved to Spain or to those
who have been here a while and are still unsure of all
the systems. Alejandro Salvador also gave his talk at
a Dames in Turre event last week. Subjects covered
are of course NIEs, residencias, taxes – resident or
non-resident, inheritance taxes, Wills, starting up a
business, driving licences and so on and if you have a
burning question to ask about any matter on living in
Spain then do get in touch with our offices.
If you know of a group locally that might find one of
Alejandro’s Living in Spain talks of interest then please
contact us (info@gruposalvador.es)

One55+ El Toyo retirement community
(www.silverhomes.es)

We recently notified you about a new arm to Grupo
Salvador – Salvador Real Estate SL and the creation of
SILVER HOMES. Sally Scamell who ran our Salvador
Tax & Legal Albox office has taken on the role of Sales
Manager and has been busy promoting this exciting
new development for us. Most recently she attended
the Your Overseas Home Exhibition at Epsom Downs
Racecourse back in the UK and was very pleased
by the interest received with appointments already
arranged for a visit to the development site at El Toyo
near Almeria City. It certainly appears that Brexit is
not putting everyone off buying their dream home
in Spain given the attendance. If you would like to
know more contact Sally on sales@silverhomes.es or
telephone 647969154.

For more information or for assistance on any
of the matters above please contact:
Salvador Gestoría Mojácar
Paseo del Mediterraneo, 327
04638 Mojácar
Tel.: (+34) 950473192
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Branching Out in Business
Maxine Morgan Insurance

The name Maxine Morgan is not new
to anybody, especially when it comes
to insurance. Maxine, who is well
known in the area has been meeting
the insurance needs of expats for many
years.
However Maxine recently opened a new
office at Las Buganvillas roundabout.
The bright, airy office is located beside
Movistar telephone company and Maxine
has renovated the premises to a very
high standard.
As a Platinum agent Maxine Morgan
Insurance is an exclusive agent to Liberty
Seguros and Asssa, providing insurance
for Expatriates living in Spain for Home,
Car, Life Funeral, Pet and more and with
Asssa Private Health ideal for Residencia
applications all in English.
Take advantage of the promotional offers
with Liberty’s cash back offer up to 60€*
and discounted prices for health care.
So why not call in to see Maxine and
Jessica and the team in their bright new
offices, get a quote for your insurance
needs and see how much you could save.
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Maxine Morgan Insurance
Ronda de Las Buganvillas Local 6 (next to
Movistar)
Vera 04621
Tel: 950 148 065 or 669 074 996
Email: maxine.morgan@exclusivos.
libertyseguros.es
Website: www.maxinemorganinsurance.
com
Maxine Morgan Insurance is open from
Monday to Friday from 9:30am until
2:30pm
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A few messages
from our Advertisers...
Have a very
Merry Christmas and a
Happy & Prosperous
New Year !!
from Cheryl, Andrew
& The Advertiser team

All our staff in Albox &
Mojacar would like to
wish their customers
past, present & future
a Merry Christmas & a
Prosperous New Year.

The Cloud Nine team
would like to wish
everyone a very merry
magical Christmas and
a wonderful
New Year!

A Very Merry
Christmas and a
Prosperous New
Year to all of our
customers from
Me & Mrs Jones
Furniture and
Bedding.
18

The AdverTeam
wish you all a
Happy Christmas!
and a Personalized
New Year

Wishing all
our customers
a Merry
Christmas and
all the best for
the coming
year of 2020.

Corner Shop
We would like to
wish everyone a
Happy Christmas
from The Corner Shop
Albox

Wishing all our clients
past and present A
very Merry Christmas
and A Happy
New Year.

IndalOcio and Oak
Furniture Spain
wish you all a
Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year

Cocinas El Real
Wishing all our
customers,
old and new, a
Festive Seasonal
Holiday.

Wishing all
clients past,
present and
future a Very
Merry Festive
Season and
a Prosperous
New Year from
all the team.

Health Food Shop,
Albox.
Claire & Holly
Wish you all a
Happy Christmas!
and Healthy
New Year.

Wish you all the best
this holiday season
and throughout
the year, Merry
Christmas!

Tlf. 675 608 716

BOUTIQUE

May this holiday
season be full
of surprises and
cheers,
Merry Christmas
to all my
customers xx

To all our
customers we
would like to
wish you a
Very Merry
Christmas and
a Happy New
Year x
The Advertiser Magazine
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Stella and her
team wish all their
customers a very
Happy Christmas
and healthy and
prosperous
2020

Have a Very
Merry Christmas
and make a New
Year’s resolution
for new glasses
in 2020 with us.

Wishing you
a Wonderful
Christmas and
a bright New
Year from all
the staff.

We would like
to wish all our
customers a Merry
Christmas and A
Happy New Year.

A Very Merry
Christmas to all our
customers and a
healthy and prosperous
New Year.
See you all 2020 x
Tlf. 675 608 716
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Mat, Carol
and the
team wish
everyone
a happy
Christmas and
wonderful
2020

Pop in during the month
of December for a
mince pie and a Baileys.
Don’t forget - Jakes
Christmas Corner is open
all through December.
Merry Christmas !!

Sue, Collette and
Robert would like
to thank all our past
present and
future clients a very
Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year

Eve & Paul would
like to wish everyone
a very Merry
Christmas &
a Happy New Year.

Wishing you all
a happy, healthy
and magical
holiday season
and a Happy
New Year filled
with growth,
prosperity
and joy.

The Advertiser Magazine

Feliz Festive Frolics to
all our customers past,
present & future! Thank
you for your continued
support & here’s to all
the fun & adventure
2020 holds in store xxx

We would like
to wish all our
customers
a Happy
Christmas
and a
prosperous
New Year.

Merry Christmas
and best wishes
for the New Year.

A Very Merry
Christmas from
Richard, Spencer and
staff. Thanking all our
customers for their
support throughout
the year. Here’s to a
wonderful New Year.

The Garage
wish a Happy
Christmas and
A Healthy New
Year to all their
customers and
want to thank
them for their
support in 2019.

We would like to
wish all our friends
and customers
a very Happy
Christmas and
Prosperous
New Year

Have a really
Jolly Christmas
and a wonderful
New Year.

We would
like to wish
all clients past
and present
a very Merry
Christmas
and Happy
Hogmanay.

All the staff
would like
to wish the
patrons
a Merry
Christmas
and a
prosperous
New Year.

We wish all our clients
past, present and
future a VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS and a
Prosperous 2020.
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...continued

We would like to wish
all our clients a very
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year
from all of the team at
Price Brown

Paul & Wendy wish
our customers a very
Merry Xmas
& a happy, healthy
& prosperous
New Year!
Thank you all for
your continued
support

C/Piedra Villazar, Mojácar Playa

Tlf: 950
472 680
Wishing
you
DEEP CLEANING
peace,
joy+ Ultrasounds 40€
Microdermabrasion
COSMETIC
THERAPY
andMoisturising
love
for
/ Vitc / Spots 55€
Christmas
and
RADIOFREQUENCY
Hialuronic and Silicium 50€
throughout
Body Treatments
the coming
TOP ANTICELLULITE
Cavitation + Vacuum
year.
1 session 50€
6 sessions 200€
under Farmacia Abellán, near the Parador

Coastal Properties
and Torre Bahia
wish everyone a
Very Merry
Christmas & a
Happy New Year.

TOP FIRMING
Cavitation + Radiofrequency
1 session 50€
6 sessions 200€
SPECIAL FIRMING
Pressotherapy + Laser Lipolysis
1 session 25€
6 sessions 75€
MANICURES • PEDICURES • DEPILATION
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

We would like to
wish all our clients
past, present
& future Merry
Christmas and
a Prosperous &
Healthy New Year.

We would like to wish
all our clients and
Friends all the best for
Christmas and the
exciting New Year.
A special wish also to
the new
Advertiser team,
looking good!

Open 10am - 8pm

We would like to thank
all our clients and their
continued support in
this last year. We wish
everyone a Merry
Christmas & Happy
New Year

All the staff
wishes you a
very Happy
Christmas and
a peaceful
New Year.

EcoCorp
Feliz Navidad
a todos
nuestros
clientes y un
Año Nuevo
pacífico y
próspero.

Solar & Energy
Saving Solutions
Wishing you all
Best Wishes over
the festive season
and a Bright and
Happy New Year.

To all our
customers old and
new a Very Merry
Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

Best wishes at
Christmas and have
Happy, Healthy
& Prosperous 2020.

Servicing & Repairs

Mimi’s Bar
Tis the season to be
jolly. Thinking of all
our customers this
festive season.
Merry Christmas
from us all.

Tio Tomas
Feliz Navidad to
all and to all our
customers Feliz Ano
Neuvo from all of
us here.

Air Conditionin

Pre ITV Re-Registrations
Checks

ralf.weckert@yahoo.de

Ralf
Motors

Restaurante
Josemar
Petrol
Station

Restaurante
Open: Monday
to Friday
Josemar
9.00am - 7.00pm (no
siesta)
Petrol
Station

Murcia

MI CASA

Brico Centro
LOPEZ

MI CASA

Antas

Tlf. 675 608 716

Murcia

Brico Centro
LOPEZ

Vera

V

Almeria

Antas
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Re-Registration

Wishing
RalfAirMotors
Conditioning
Pre ITV Checks
Replacement
Tyre Service
Bodywo
all our
Wishes
all aand De-registration
Replacement Tyre Service
Bodywork
Vehicleyou
Scrapping
Vehicle
and De-registration
customers
a Scrapping perfect
festive
Calle
La Gloria 46, 04628 Antas
Calle La Gloria 46, 04628 Antas
Very Happy Tlf.: 690season
and 690 370 152
370 152 Tlf.:
ralf.weckert@yahoo.de
Christmas
trouble-freeOpen: Monday to Friday
9.00am - 7.00pm (no siesta)
and A
Ralfmotoring in
Motors
Prosperous
the New Year.
New Year.
Servicing & Repairs

Almeria
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Happy
Eating

This section of The Advertiser magazine
is all about food, drink and entertainment.
Traditionally a time of over-indulgence,
Christmas is the one time of year where you
can have a splurge without feeling guilty.

Cookery School has
written her article this
month which focuses
on how to make Christmas Dinner easier and,
who doesn’t want that?

With Christmas just around the corner, you need
look no further when planning your festive nights
out, work Christmas lunches or Christmas parties.

So let’s eat, drink and be merry.

Here, you will find advertisements for all of the
best restaurants, bars and eateries in the area.
Christine Leeman from Pig & Fig Catering and

Tlf. 675 608 716
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Gastronomy & Cooking
Christmas Dinner

Hints and Tips

Well I would usually start by saying how cold the weather is for
this time of year , chilly evenings and frosty mornings .. not here
in our lovely part of Spain. I’m not saying the temperature hasn’t
dropped a little but its nothing like the UK.
December our thoughts turn to Christmas, gifts, family, friends and of
course food. I love nothing more than cooking a traditional Christmas
lunch on the 25th, and having deliciously different goodies on the
days leading up to and between Christmas and NY.
It’s the time of year to be decadent, adventurous, and to indulge in
our favourite treats.
We live within many different cultures and many people celebrating
in different ways, but good food is always at the heart of it. Whether
it be a roast turkey, roast goose, a smorgasbord of Swedish
delicacies, or seafood in Spain. Food is a huge part of how we
celebrate during this festive period.
The key to a successful Christmas when it comes to food, is good
planning and preparation. You don’t want to be chained to the oven
for days, you want to enjoy the festive period with friends and family.

Useful Tips

1. If you are having a starter, choose something light and
ideally plated, so this can be set out on the table before
guests arrive.
2. Make the gravy in advance. This can be frozen and then
defrosted on the day, then add the meat juices to enrich the
gravy further … in my family there is never enough gravy.
3. Stuffing - this freezes well - ideally freeze in an oven proof
dish so you can pop it straight into the oven.
4. Potatoes - prepare the day before, peel and leave in cold
water overnight (you can par-boil the potatoes if you like).
5. The turkey - a turkey crown is ideal and reduces the cooking
time, if you choose to cook a whole turkey always make sure
your turkey can fit in the oven.
6. A possibly controversial option – the Yorkshire pudding.
These can be cooked in the morning and simply warmed just
before serving lunch.
7. Choosing a Christmas pudding is a good option, but you
can buy some really lovely alternatives. Chocolate and toffee
steamed puddings - l put the pudding on to steam whilst we
are eating lunch.
8. Set the table the evening before, I like to do this as I have
more time to add the little finishing touches, generally with a
glass of cava in hand.
9. Share the workload - if you are having guests maybe ask
them to bring a starter or dessert.
10. Most importantly enjoy …..

Editorial provided by:

Pig and Fig Catering & Cookery School, Centro Commercial Valle del Este, 04620 Vera, Almería
M: 0034 711001357 / 0044 7507483527 www.pigandfigcatering.com Email: christine@pigandfigcatering.com
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Simple starter ideas
Melon slices with jamon Serrano
Smoked salmon

with a simple caper and dill dressing.

Retro prawn cocktail
served in baby gem leaves.

Carpaccio of sea bass

with lemon, olive oil and chillies.

Burrata

(Italian cheese, similar to mozzarella) served with sweet
tomatoes and basil.

Salad of bonito tuna
with sweet roasted peppers.

Tomato carpaccio

with olive oil and black olives.

Sharing board

of continental meats, olives, and cheese.
This is super easy and looks stunning taking centre
place on the table.

Tlf. 675 608 716
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Beautifulyou
With the festive season upon us, what better time to
treat yourself to a pampering?
Usually we spend so much time at Christmas taking care
of everyone else, from buying gifts, planning meals and
decorating. Don’t forget to take time for yourself this
festive season. Treat yourself to a new hairdo, a beauty
treatment or something else you have been meaning to
do for a while.
In this section of The Advertiser magazine you will find
all of the best beauticians and hairdressers in the area,

along with opticians, dental clinics, skin therapy clinics
and chiropodists.
However you need to invest in yourself,
you will find all of the best
therapists and profesionals in
the care and beauty sector
in these pages.
Have a
beautiful Christmas !!

Angela Ellis
Holistic Therapist

Crystal Light Therapy Facial
Reflexology
Hopi Ear Candling
For more information call

642 577 637

or email eangela75@yahoo.com

Direct Access to Help, Assitance, Care & Support 24 hours a day
The Angels Emergency Response service
part of the Angels Nursing Group allows
access to a dedicated team of Angels
available instantly at the push of a button
For more information call 902 026 468
Or visit www.angelsemergencyresponse.com

C/Piedra Villazar, Mojácar Playa

under Farmacia Abellán, near the Parador

Tlf: 950 472 680

DEEP CLEANING
Microdermabrasion + Ultrasounds 40€
COSMETIC THERAPY
Moisturising / Vitc / Spots 55€
RADIOFREQUENCY
Hialuronic and Silicium 50€

Body Treatments
TOP ANTICELLULITE
Cavitation + Vacuum
1 session 50€
6 sessions 200€
TOP FIRMING
Cavitation + Radiofrequency
1 session 50€
6 sessions 200€
SPECIAL FIRMING
Pressotherapy + Laser Lipolysis
1 session 25€
6 sessions 75€
MANICURES • PEDICURES • DEPILATION
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Tlf. 675 608 716
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The festive season is fast approaching
and it’s that time of year where the Sexy
Santas come out to play and serenade
the public with their original versions of very well known
Christmas songs. Once again the Santas have been eagerly
rehearsing to make sure they create smiles and laughter all
around.
Every year, Ladies and Gentlemen give their time voluntarily
to pop on a festive costume and do the rounds of popular
bars and restaurants to bring some festive cheer and sing
Christmas carols in the hopes of raising some money for
MACS to help fund it’s continue work supporting cancer
patients and their families.
MACS receives no government
funding which makes fundraising
essential for our survival and with
the collective assemble of the very
generous Sexy Santas it majorly helps
to keep MACS operating .
The Sexy Santas began in 1996, set
up by a group of local ladies and was
adopted by MACS in 2010 as part of
fundraising efforts.
The Sexy Santas are always up for
some fun and dancing, the sassy guys
and gals add a twist to your very well
known and loved Christmas songs by
changing some of the lyrics, so listen
carefully and see if you can spot the
difference and always feel free to join
in and sing along….if you are able to
keep up.

Along with the jingling of our bells and
our joyful voices you will hear the rattling of our
collection buckets, the Santas would love to see any coins and
loose change you are able to spare thrown in to the buckets
but money of the folding paper kind would really add a skip in
their step and make their Christmas.
This year the Sexy Santas will be out and about on Friday the
20th of December. Times and Venues are yet to be confirmed
so make sure to keep an eye out on our Facebook pages to
stay updated on the Sexy Santas whereabouts so you don’t
miss them as you will most definitely regret it.

Editorial provided by Shannon Kay Edwards from Macs Cancer Support

Helpline: 634 656 555 General Enquiries: 634 328 334
macscancersupport@live.co.uk www.macscancersupport.co.uk

Registered Address: Avenida Almeria, Local II, 04639 Turre, Almeria. NIF Number: G04691572
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Well here we are at the end of another year, getting ready
for Christmas.
This can be the most stressful time of the year if you are trying
to make it the perfect Christmas. But what is that ? It bears little
resemblance to a religious festival anymore yet we all like to get
caught up in it. What is the perfect Christmas? The television
bombards us with perfume and after shave ads with ridiculously
glamorous young people dressed in party gear clicking their
fingers and being draped in gold.
We are subjected to ads for food and wines, and the
supermarkets can be like a rugby scrum for the last bag of
parsnips, so much pushing and shoving, so much for the season
of goodwill! For me, Christmas has always been about being
together with family and friends.
This can also be the absolute worst time of year for those of
us who are alone, who are still grieving and missing their loved
ones either in spirit or just overseas. The perfect images of the
celebrations around the Christmas tree, and the parties can really
magnify our sense of isolation and loneliness, so please invite
your single friends to join you at least for a glass of something or
a coffee at this time. I refuse no invitations ha ha !
So we are living in Spain but do you understand the Spanish
traditions of Christmas? We have our Christmas dinner and
Christmas day is our main big day but what is a traditional
Spanish Christmas? I decided to ask my good friend Jose Luis
Cano to tell me how the typical Spanish family celebrate.
The Spanish people regard Christmas eve a special time and
they traditionally have a nativity scene. Every home used to have
its own nativity, and you could buy the figures to construct your
own scene. Most towns would have a municipal one, and the
children would be taken to see it. The Spanish call Christmas eve,
La Noche Buena, literally, the good night as this is when Jesus
was born. However unlike us they don’t give gifts on Christmas
day. The bar staff and shopkeepers will try to encourage you
to drink up and leave so they can get home to their families so
please don’t be offended by this, and leave them with good

wishes. After all, they will be there working and looking after you
on Christmas day so be nice!

They will be looking forward to their evening meal, around
10pm, almost a feast, with their loved ones. This will typically
consist of a good fish, maybe John Dory or Mero, on a bed of
potatoes and peppers, or encased in salt and wrapped in a paper
parcel and baked. There will be prawns or langoustines, good
wine and champagne, and a platter of a type of antipasti of ham,
cheese etc. and everyone is dressed in their finest clothes. After
this, they will go to midnight mass, and then go for a few drinks.
The 5th of January, is the Three Kings celebration. They of
course are the kings, wise men, who brought gifts to the baby
Jesus, and so this is when Spanish children traditionally receive
their gifts. There is a parade of the arrival of these 3 kings to
announce to the children that yes, they have arrived, so you will
be getting your gifts ! The children are full of excitement and
anticipation and they are sent off to bed ready for the next day.
On the 6th of January, they have breakfast, and then open their
presents. If the family can afford to they will go out for lunch, or
stay at home and enjoy lunch with the family. On New Years Eve,
they again gather the family together and have a good dinner,
traditionally roast lamb, or fish etc, before going to the town
square to cheer in the New Year.

There is a fun story about a new tradition, which is eating 12
grapes for good luck as the clocks strike midnight. This was
started by grape growers in Murcia, who had a glut of grapes left
over so invented this to help sell the grapes ! All traditions start
with someone having a
great idea it seems.
I truly wish you all a
very happy Christmas,
and a wonderful
New Year.

Editorial provided by Joyce Vernon
Joyce is a professional psychic medium with over 45 years experience.
She offers private sessions and also Skype and Facebook messenger readings.
She is a Reiki Master and also teaches both Reiki and Prana energy healing.
Joyce has worked with the police in the UK with murder and missing persons cases.
Call or WhatsApp: 634 332 542 or Visit www.joycevernon.com
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CENTRO MEDICO
MEDICAL CENTER
PLAYA DE MOJACAR

Tlf: 950 475 105

Consultations
Blood and Urine Analysis
X-Rays
Parque Comercial Mojacar, Local 86
Ultrasound Scans
e-mail:clinicamojacar@gmail.com
ECGs
Open Monday - Friday
10.00-13.00 & 17.30-20.00

Tlf. 675 608 716
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The Dark Side of Christmas

Everyone loves Christmas, right? Well except for Scrooge
and the Grinch, this time of year is always looked forward to
by all and sundry.
But there’s a dark side of Christmas that has until now, been
completely overlooked!

Regular readers of this columnist may think I’m going to start
raising awareness again of the terrible plastic situation that
hounds the world. But you would be wrong! I have no intention
of mentioning that single-use plastics triple over this time of year
and that we should all do our best to avoid them. I’m not going
to say anything like it.
Instead, I’d like to draw your attention to something so dark
and sinister that I’ve had to seriously consider whether to write
this at all, for fear of reprisals. However, I believe it’s my duty
to do so and I’ll suffer any consequences that may come, as it’s
pertinent that you know the truth.
The Santa Claus Delusion

After an extensive investigation that resulted from a tip-off, it
has been revealed that jolly St Nick has been deceiving us all for
generations and that he is, in fact, a vampire.
I understand that this is a lot to take in and you may initially
reject this out of hand, but there is inconclusive evidence to
suggest otherwise and you can’t argue with that.

Has anyone ever seen Father
Christmas out during the day? Sure, his helpers are under the
sun doing the shopping centre circuit, but the actual Santa only
comes out at night, like on Christmas Eve. This bit of evidence
quickly dwindles us down to the following; rock star, garbage
collector, call-girl, mortician or vampire.
Sure, there have been numerous reports about drug-fueled
binges and rumours of romps with everyone from Diana Ross to
Mariah Carey to Britney Spears, so we can’t categorically rule out
rock star status. However, he seems to be the centre
of many songs and not the creator.
The Entering of Houses Conundrum

Most of you will be aware that a vampire cannot
cross the threshold of a house without being invited.
But did you know that express consent in not
necessary? A nod of the head, a wave of an arm or
even a door left open is seen to be consent for a
vampire, except in Sweden.
I know what you’re thinking, you don’t do any
of these. But you do leave a snack out, right? A
biscuit or cookie, some milk, maybe a carrot for the
reindeer. Our lawyers here have explained that this
comes under assumed consent and it allows Santa
to enter your house. It’s all devilishly clever.
So once the fat man has come into your house,
dropped you and your family their presents, he then
takes his payment. He sips around 10ml of blood
from each victim in the house. A mosquito-esk
bite around the neck that most people won’t even
notice. With this one night’s work, it’s said he has
had enough feed to last him until the following year.
Tying it all in with Christmas was just a brilliant
marketing ploy. It’s rather ingenious when you think
about it. Santa Claus’ marketing team are some of
the most well paid in the business. When they’re
looking to slow down, they freelance for Nike.
At the end of the day though, it’s probably not
a bad deal. Lose a small amount of blood and be
compensated with a huge amount of presents worth
much more. It’s probably the reason that he’s been
able to get away with it for so long. Until now.
Sorry if I’ve ruined it all.
If you have any feedback for me, to dispute, argue,
agree, support, harass or to pinch, flick me an email
bradh_os@hotmail.com

Brad H
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Here are some articles, jokes or items in the news that
we hope that you, our readers, will find amusing.
The Amazing Troll-Man, is a comedian called Wesley Metcalfe. He has, over the
past few years, created a number of facebook accounts and called them “customer
support”. By changing the profile picture of the account to the logo of various
large companies, he fools unsuspecting unhappy customers of the company to
send him messages with their complaints. He then proceeds to interact with
customers in a hilariously funny and often rude way. The customers, shocked by the
cheek of ´The company’s customer service and, completely unaware that they are
really communicating with “The Amazing Troll Man” usually react with a righteous
outrage that only adds to the hilarity.
With the permission of The Amazing Troll Man, we have selected a few examples
for you here and, will bring you some more next month.

Why did Scrooge keep
a pet lamb?
y,
Because it would sa
”
g!
“Baaaaahh humbu

How does
a snowman
get to work
?
By icicle

What do
you call a
n
obnoxiou
s reindee
r?
RUDEolp
h.
Who is Santa’s
favorite singer?
Elf-is Presley.
Tlf. 675 608 716
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What’s a
sheep’s fa
vorite
Christmas
song?
“Fleece
Navidad”!

The Amazing Troll-Man

The Amazing Troll-Man
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The Car Keys
A Short Story

There are rare December days in Britain when a mellow sun,
hanging low in an almost cloudless, pastel blue sky, radiates a
warming, yellow glow upon the winter landscape.
“Today”, thought Sally, as she turned in to the Sainsbury’s
supermarket on Purley Way, Croydon, parked and switched off her
windscreen wipers, “Is decidedly not one of them.”
As she got out of her car, she deftly lifted the locking button of the
back door, pushed down the lock button on her own driver’s door
and, still holding the handle, pushed it shut. Then, opening the
back door, she unfolded a push chair and slipped her son of eleven
months into it before hurrying through the gentle drizzle and into
the protective maw of the main entrance, gaudily hung with festive
tinsel and baubles and stocked with shopping trolleys. She didn’t
even notice the tramp fifty yards away to her left as he went about
his obscure business amongst the huge bins and bottle banks.
Later, Sally emerged from the barrage of special, pre-Christmas
offers pushing a half loaded trolley, her son, Jamie, very happily
ensconsed in the trolley’s special seat and, with the folded
pushchair projecting ahead like the bowsprit of some proud sailing
ship, returned to her faithful old banger of a car.
“At least the rain has stopped,” she contemplated as she unlocked
the passenger door and, temporarily placing Jamie on the front
seat, shut the door and pushed the trolley to the car boot.
“Damn!” She muttered as she remembered she’d left the keys on
the passenger seat with Jamie and went to retrieve them.
“Oh Hell!” She cried out loud as, to her horror, she realised she
had automatically pushed down the button and held the handle to
lock the door, without thinking.
Frantically, she considered her options. Her husband had a spare
set of keys for her car, just as she had for his, but he had left for
Southampton that morning on a business visit and wouldn’t be
home until late the next day. In fact, although she loved him dearly,
Sally had been looking forward to spending a night without him,
doing her own thing.
“Can I help?”
She looked round, startled, into a pair of genuinely concerned eyes
and a handsome face that radiated suppressed humour.
“I’ll be right back,” he interrupted, almost before Sally had started
to explain the problem and she saw him open the tailgate of a
nearby, almost new, estate car, rummage about and return with a
small assortment of tools. After carefully wrapping a piece of cloth
around a screwdriver, to avoid chipping the aging paintwork of her
car, he inserted it high up on the door and gently levered it out a
little, watched by a fascinated Jamie and a small group of the idle
and curious. He pulled a funny face for Jamie then, turning to Sally,
smilingly explained,
“I need to find a piece of wire so that I can slide it down through
that gap I’ve created and try to catch the locking button.”
“I’ve got a wire coat hanger on the dry cleaning I’ve just
collected,” said a spectator. “I’ll get it from my car.”
Soon, watched intently by an ever increasing crowd, Sally’s newfound friend was jiggling a criminally modified coat hanger in the
region of the locking button. As she watched him dexterously twist
the wire, his handsome face a mask of concentration, Sally felt
strongly drawn to him, this knight in shining armour who had come,
unbidden, to her rescue. Fleetingly, she wondered what he’d be
like as a clandestine lover, paying court each time her husband was
away.
Jamie was overjoyed. The nice man wanted to play with him.
At last! Success! He finally caught the dangling end of the wire and
attempted to suck it.
Ten minutes later, a nervous duty manager, seeing the crowd in the
car park, dialed the police to report his suspicions.
That popular TV series, “The Bill”, uses Croydon as a real-life set
for many episodes. As it parked on the fringe of the crowd, the
police car, with its politically correct complement of one male
(type IC3) and one female (type IC1) was so realistic that some
32
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The Advertiser team recently had the pleasure of meeting
Petter Finne who founded this magazine back in 1999.
Petter originally wrote this story for The Tálisman
25 years ago. We are republishing it with his kind permission.
spectators thought they were going to be on “the telly” and
started to look around for hidden cameras.
The lady of the law eased her way into the crowd enquiring
if anyone knew the owner of the car. Quickly, Sally explained,
making sure that her handsome good-samaritan was clear of any
possible blame for unlawful entry. The police woman listened
sympathetically and told Sally she could do nothing herself but that
she would request assistance from the technical division or some
such. After making a funny face for the benefit of Jamie who was
beginning to weary of the game, she returned to the police car to
rejoin her companion and radio for help.
Jamie started to cry. Sally felt despondent. Her shining knight with
the captivating smile of thirty minutes ago was losing his lustre.
She would willingly have given anything, anything at all, to be reunited with her little darling.
The old tramp had been watching, first from the bins and bottle
banks and then from the fringes of the crowd. Now he shuffled
forwards hesitantly, keeping a wary eye on the police car, and
deferentially approached the distraught mother and crying infant.
He told Sally that he thought he might be able to get into her car
without damaging anything. However, he continued, if he indeed
succeeded he wanted a reward for his skill.
“Don’t give him any money,” advised her tarnished knight, but
Sally was desperate.
“Anything! Just please rescue my baby,” she said, opening her
handbag.
“No! I’m a man of principle. I don’t want money,” said the tramp.
“And I only want a reward if I succeed. What about letting me have
the contents of your shopping trolley, for example?”
“Whatever you say,” cried Sally. “But please, if you can do it, ...”
She broke off.
The tramp searched his pockets and withdrew a ladies’ hairpin,
bent double and about two inches long. Bending down he carefully
slid it into the passenger side door lock beside Jamie, turned his
back on the car and then positioned his hands behind his back.
The tramp pressed his posterior against the door and began, very
deliberately, to gyrate, the hairpin catching on the coarse, twilled
cotton of his trousers, his hand movements blocked from view.
Sally watched, fascinated by the sensuous thigh movements as he
gyrated his buttocks against the lock, his arms rhythmically moving
in concert with whatever secret actions his hands were performing.
The knight, standing very close beside her, was equally absorbed.
Suddenly the tramp stopped, turned around, bent down, removed
his hairpin from the lock and asked Sally to try the door. To her
surprise and delight it opened and she eagerly snatched Jamie to
her bosom as the crowd broke into a cheer and surged forward to
get a better view.
Still holding Jamie, Sally turned to thank the tramp but he had
vanished ... and so had her shopping.
***
“Ah, breast of turkey in cream and peach sauce,” murmured the
tramp that evening, reading from the label of Sainsbury’s new
gourmet range by the light of a romantically flickering candle.
“That sounds interesting.”
Meticulously he placed a slim-line nappy on his lap to act as a
napkin, opened the jar and dipped his finger into the purée of
Sainsbury’s ‘gourmet treats for very special babies’.
Yes, he thought, sucking appreciatively on his finger, it had been
a good day ..... and how fortuitous that only half an hour before
the lady had locked herself out of her car he had been rumaging
in a bin where he had discovered, and decided to put on, these
amazing “khaki” trousers!
-----Author’s note. This tale, written in December, 1994, was inspired
by a “shaggy dog” joke I once heard whilst propping up a bar in
Mojacar village! Severin Helliwell.(all rights reserved)
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Sudoku Easy

Cross Word
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Sudoku Hard

Across
1 Anything could now happen! (3,4,3,3)
8 The Thames at Oxford (4)
9 If absolutely necessary (2,1,5)
10 ESP (5,5)
12 (Self-appointed) expert (6)
14 Ancillaries (6)
15 Early instrument like a piano —
rich oval CD (anag) (10)
19 Possess some similarity to (8)
20 Right-hand man/woman (4)
21 Lake in Hyde Park (3,10)
Down
2 Juicy (8)
3 Surround and harass (5)
4 Passage (7)
5 Once more (5)
6 Illustrious (7)
7 Countenance (4)
11 Virago — rain hard (anag) (8)
13 Author of Our Mutual Friend, d. 1870 (7)
14 Stare with the power to harm? (4,3)
16 Light colour between red and green (5)
17 Earth (anag) — compassion (5)
18 Amphetamine taken as a stimulant (4)
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for the
love of

sport

Jamie here from the Rose and Crown in Mojacar, a family
run sports bar. We show all the sports you know and love
from football, rugby, formula one and much more.
What I would like to talk about today is a very popular
subject at the moment, VAR (Video Assistant Referee). We
have now seen this used for the first time in the premiership. With a third of the season gone, we can now see what
it has achieved.
By talking to locals here and football fans around Mojacar,
we have come to a verdict. We are seeing a slower game of
football, less enthusiasm, decisions still wrong, maybe more
wrong. This is just one person’s opinions but I find our beloved football game getting slower with the indecisiveness
from the VAR room. We are losing touch with the game and
there seems to be even more to talk about at the end as
to whether VAR got it right or wrong. I personally feel like
I don’t want to watch some of the games, as I think we are
losing some of the attacking play.

advertisermojacar@gmail.com

We are seeing celebrations held back due to players waiting on VAR to check first. Crowds are now silent and the
passion is leaving the stands.
On the other hand, I understand where they want to take
this new technology. We can see the idea of the perfect
offside, card decisions and penalties. I just don`t want to
see the decisions taken away from the referees, I actually
want to see the referees have more say. I would love to
see respect given to the referees for the tough job they
do. We see players screaming and shouting directly into
the face of a ref. If this were to happen on the street on in
any other workplace it would result in firing or the police
being called. Players are supposed to be role models. This
is showing children wanting to play the game that is ok to
scream and shout if you don’t get your own way. I find this
unacceptable and something should be done. So, to sum
up VAR, we need more respect, better decision making,
quicker response from the VAR room and most importantly,
the correct decision in a timely manner that doesn’t punish
fans or the atmosphere of the crowd.
Moving on to brighter things, we are in the midst of the
greatest time of the year for football. We are approaching
Christmas and all that it brings with it. The fixtures come
thick and fast in all competitions including League Cup, FA
Cup, Premiership, EFL and Champions league. Now the
team I follow and have supported from when I was 5 years
old is Luton Town FC. We have been up and down the
leagues like a YOYO but I have followed them through and
through and they are now back in the championship. We
are fighting for our right to remain in this great league. The
premiership has now turned up the heat with Manchester
City losing to Liverpool and Liverpool having a 9 point
lead at mid-November. I think if this lead carrys on into
the Christmas period we will see Liverpool win their first
premiership title. We will be showing all the games for all
these football titles.
I have to say Christmas is a wonderful time in most
peoples lives with family and friends around. Having this
makes you feel great. I have always been very sports
orientated and I am a very competitive person. I don`t love
sports just for the winning or the participating. It’s the way
they make me feel when watching. It’s the drama, it’s the
highs and lows, in some ways sport is like another family to
me. I can love it, care for it and get annoyed with it but for
me sport is for life. This is how I like to watch sport, with a
passion.

Rose & Crown the Home Sports for Mojacar
Please call on 634796884 or
email roseandcrownmojacar@gmail.com
Have a look at our Facebook page for more info
Jamie Webber Pub Landlord
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Car, Bike
& vehicle
Services

Cars up to 500€ and relative items for
sale at under 100€ (max 16 words)
are printed free of charge. Items over
stated amounts and other categories:
1€ per 5 words. Tlf: 657 982 878.

vehicle valeting

cash for cars

Cars bought for cash.
 amaged and undamaged. Call Jim
D
on 693 702 629 or 950 478 934.

JONES MOBILE VEHICLE VALETING
“Autoglym” products used. No
need for mains water or electricity.
Tlf: 661 571 939.

Servicing & Repairs

Re-Registrations

Pre ITV Checks

Air Conditioning

Replacement Tyre Service

Bodywork

Vehicle Scrapping and De-registration
Calle La Gloria 46, 04628 Antas

Tlf.: 690 370 152
ralf.weckert@yahoo.de

Ralf
Motors

Restaurante
Josemar
Petrol
Station

Open: Monday to Friday
9.00am - 7.00pm (no siesta)
Murcia

Brico Centro
LOPEZ

MI CASA

Vera

Antas
36
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Environmental issues
It’s that time of year when we all tend to do a little reflection.
As I think back I shake my head and smile! What a year it has
been!
Cleaning beaches has remained an integral part of CCA, but
the scope and variety of my work has evolved to include more
educational and community activities this year. After all, if all we
do is pick up litter and plastics we will be doing that forever!
Reduction of waste and awareness of both the problem and
available (and often simple) alternatives are important and I have
incorporated them into each activity along the way.
Following what inspired me and the opportunities that came
along, lead to a group of us appearing on TV with the Sun,
Sea and selling houses show which aired on Channel 4 and me
getting back into the deep blue, Scuba diving again after 19
years!
More than 25 people tried
“Discover Scuba Diving”
experiences through CCA
for themselves with the
fantastic team at Tortuga
Diving based in Vera Playa.
I gave my first group
presentations, including
the Dames of Huercal
Overa, The Royal British
legion and one to over
100 people at the Arbolayas Gardening group.
At a talk to W.O.W (Women on Wednesdays) I was
presented with money to use for future projects which
was very much appreciated and helped to create a
campaign called “Hook, Line and Sinker” which focused
attention on fishing gear we often find discarded on the
beaches.
World Oceans day in June was a much bigger event
this year with other environmentally active groups and
Eco orientated businesses taking part. A joint project
with Montemero and the Terreros Tourism agency, we
set up on the paseo next to the beach in Los Terreros.
With live art exhibitions, presentations, eco products,
sand sculpture, yoga, paddle boarding, zumba and live
music throughout the day! It
was a great success, raising

awareness and also some vital
funds for Equinac who do fantastic
rehabilitation work with marine
creatures found in distress along
our coastline.

During the hottest months we focused
more on sea based activities.

Plastic free picnics, sea kayak trips and Dolphin watching
days from Mazarron. These were enjoyed so much that I then
researched and chartered a sailing boat for 2 days and nights
from Cartagena. The group loved it.
We were lucky enough to see both dolphins and whales, snorkel,
watch the sunset and moor out under the stars. There will be

more of these in 2020.

Working with such a fun
and enthusiastic group
has been brilliant. A
dream come true for me.

I have met experts
in marine biology,
professors, professionals
and people passionate
about the natural world
from all walks of life. The
issues we are dealing
with are serious and can
be both upsetting and
overwhelming, but the
network which has grown
around CCA is nothing
short of superb. I am
extremely proud of what
has been achieved.
I look forward to seeing
what can be done in
2020 - the year of clear
vision!

Editorial provided by Sue Parmenter-Phillips from Coastal Cleaners Andalucia
Taking action against plastics, fishing paraphernalia and other litter on our beaches and coastline.
We try to encourage a wide group of people to get involved through varied activities including litter picks, art, social gatherings
and sports. In order to tackle the issue of prevention our activities also include educational projects and workshops, focusing on
building awareness and sharing information about alternatives.
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Sad News

Sad to report that the Wacky Races Villaricos organising team
has lost a valued member - Mark Burgess, owner of the Plaza
Bar in Villaricos, passed away on November 6th after several
months of illness at the age of 52.
He was keen on sailing and also an ardent supporter of
Portsmouth Football Club.
A celebration of life evening was held on Friday 15th.
Mark was the founder of the 'new' Wacky Races which began
again in 2015 after a 4-year gap. He contributed a great deal
to the events over the last 5 years and the remaining group
members have proposed a 'Mark Burgess' Trophy for next
year's event...probably for the best fancy-dressed cart and/or
team.
Looking forward, next year's event is scheduled for
Saturday April 25th, 11am to 4pm and we are looking for a
DJ and new members for the organising team.
Ian Watson 0034 634 368 243

Dames in Turre
Christmas Market

Dames in Turre would like to remind everyone of their
Christmas Market which will be held on Saturday December 7th
in Turre Square. Do come along and support this fund raising
event, a chance to come and do some Christmas Shopping and
get into the swing of Christmas. All proceeds will be donated to
local Charities, we look forward to seeing you there you never
know, you could be a lucky winner in the main raffle or on the
Tombola, sample a glass of mulled wine with a mince pie or
sausage roll.
Dames Christmas Lunch will be held on Tuesday 10th
December at Miraflores, and as there will not be a meeting in
December, on behalf of all the Turre Dames may we wish you
all a very Happy Christmas and Good Health in 2020, we thank
you all for your support.
For more information, please contact the Chairman. Carol
Pazdzierski on Telephone Number 950099932 or Membership
Secretary Eileen McGill on Telephone Number 652298072

ANGLICAN CHURCH OF COSTA ALMERIA
AND COSTA CALIDA
CHURCH SERVICES for DECEMBER
MOJACAR

Sunday 2 -11am - Eucharist
Monday 3 - 8pm - Joint Carol
Service, Catholic Church, Mojacar
Pueblo
Sunday 9 - 11am - Eucharist
Saturday 15 - 11am - Carols in
Mojacar Parque Comercial
Sunday 16 - 11am - Eucharist
Sunday 23 - 11am - Crib Service
Monday 24 - 11.30pm - Midnight
Mass
Tuesday 25 - 11am - Eucharist
Tlf. 675 608 716

ALJAMBRA

Sunday 16 - 6pm - Nine Lessons
and Carols

LLANOS DEL PERAL

Sunday 2 - 11am - Eucharist
Sunday 9 - 11am - Eucharist
Sunday 16 - 11am - Crib Service
(No Eucharist)
Tuesday 18 - 6pm - Carol Service
Sunday 23 - 11am - Eucharist
Monday 24 - 11.30pm - Midnight
Mass
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get up to
in the meetings
We try and arrang

e a speaker every mon
th
covering a wide rang
e of activities.
We also arrange day
trips out for our
members and friends
.
Once a year we orga
nise a 3 day holiday
break somewhere in
Spain but more
about that next mon
th.

Card Making

olive farm ted Querencia

We have visi

ork of
Talk on the w .
Equinac

Huercal Overa

Christmas shopping trips
to Cartegena, La Zenia,
and Torrecardenas.

al makeup.

Demostration of applying carniv
40

A visit round Cabo de Gato.

Talk from Ignacio the director of
Asprodalba, Vera on their work
and we presented 1000€ to hel
p
with this organisation.

In November Katie Hayward showed us
how to ice our Christmas cakes.
Tlf. 675 608 716
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Community

Age Support Almanzora

Age Support Almanzora recently held a Beerfest at Albox Tennis
Club on the Saliente Road. Guests were treated to music by Los
Desparados, traditional food, schnapps bar, photodrop, auction
and sale. A huge thanks from the charity to all who supported
the event, raising nearly €500 towards a new hospital-style bed.
Ellen Green, fundraiser for the charity, praised the welcome
that was received from Emilio and his
staff and all the
volunteers who made
the evening such a
success, including
model Anita Stobridge
and the Schnapps girls
Liz and Sue. Thanks
also to Geoff Murrell,
Carol George and John,
Stanny G and Woody
from Smooth FM.
Ellen was delighted by
the number of guests
who had dressed the
part for the evening and
really got into the spirit
of the theme. Items for
the auction, run by the
glamorous Frau Bond, had
been donated by Annelie
Samuelsson and Paul
Wood, Art and Corrine
Quick and Copas Bar.
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Kitty Kat Almanzora Valley

Kitty Kat Almanzora Valley (KKAV) is delighted to announce that it
now has charity status. The organisation is responsible for a feral
cat neutering programme based in Cantoria.
The village and surrounding area have a large number of feral
and stray cats who are fed by the locals but the numbers are
getting out of hand. Seeing this problem, Ron and Jean Nield
launched a project to limit the number of kittens being born.
They humanely catch a feral cat, take it to the vets to be checked
and neutered and then they return it safely back to it’s area.
Amazingly the couple has neutered 30 cats since April. They
are supported by the villagers and by Puri Sanchez, Cantoria
mayoress and George Gonzales from the town hall who has
helped the organisation to gain charitable status.
Ron and Jean hold tombolas outside the town hall and attend
other charity markets to raise funds. They are grateful to Ibex
Insurance for sponsoring the neutering programme and to
individuals who have paid for cats to be neutered.
The next fundraiser is a Lucky Dip on the morning of Wednesday
11th December outside
Cantoria Town Hall. A
Facebook page for KKAV will
be launched soon.
Photo Ron and Jean Nield with
Puri Sanchez, Mayoress of
Cantoria with the charity status
certificate.
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Fire,
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Multilingual
MultilingualOperators
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Health
HealthEmergencies
Emergencies
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Guardia
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Local
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950 888
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............................902
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Mojacar
Mojacar
Town
Hall
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Multi-Lingual
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Maria
Louisa
615 009
902
442
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442
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(9am-1.30pm)
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Dates for
your Diary

December

5th December
Royal British Legion - The
December branch meeting is at
The Artisan Centre, Mojacar on
Thursday 5th at 11:30 for coffee
and chatter. everyone is welcome.
6th December is Bank Holiday
because it is Constitution Day in
Spain. This is more than official
(since this is reflected in the
Spanish Law, through a Royal
Decree) and it is not a bank
holiday randomly chosen. This 6th
December marks the date when,
back in 1978, all Spanish citizens
decided, by an overwhelming
absolute majority, to approve
which today is still the Spanish
Constitution.
6th December
Royal British Legion - The Oasis
Bar, Palomares are holding their
Fish & Chip night at 7:30pm
in support of the Royal British
Legion. There will be a quiz from
our regular quizmaster Tim Taplin
and a raffle.

Bowling Clubs
Bowling Clubs
Almería Bowling Club: Shirley Jackson: Tlf: 679 970 399

Almería
Bowling
Club:
Shirley
Jackson:
Tlf:
679
399
AlmeríaBowling
BowlingClub:
Club:
Shirley
Jackson:
Tlf:064
679970
970
Indalo
Jan
Dando:
Tlf: 950
011
or399
671 865 675
Indalo
Bowling
Club:Jan
Jan
Dando:
Tlf: 950
011
or
671
865 865
675 675
Indalo Bowling
Club:
Dando:
Tlf:
950064
064
011
or361
671
Cabrera
Lawn Bowling
Club:
Ian Jackson:
Tlf:
634
340
Cabrera
Lawn
Bowling
Club:
Ian
Jackson:
Tlf:
634
340
361
Cabrera
Lawn
Bowling
Club:
Ian
Jackson:
Tlf:
634
340
361
Mojacár Bowls Club: Verna Bimpson: Tlf: 950 473 072
Mojacár
BowlsClub:
Club:Verna
Verna Bimpson: Tlf: 950 473 072
Mojacár Bowling
Bowls
Bimpson:
Tlf:or950
Zurgena
Club: Tlf: 629
311 200
634473
335072
988 www.zurgenabc.com
Zurgena Bowling Club: Tlf: 629 311 200 / 634 335 988 www. zurgenabc.com
Zurgena Bowling Club: Tlf: 629 311 200 or 634 335 988 www.zurgenabc.com

Golf Clubs & Societies
GolfGolfClubs
&
Societies
Aguilon
Members:Les
LesRaufer:
Raufer: Tlf:
Tlf: 636
or 634
641 641
199 199
Aguilon Golf
Members:
636938
938404
404
or 634

Almería
GolfLeague:
League:Les
Les
Raufer:
Tlf:Tlf:
950
619
273
or
634
641
199
Aguilon Golf
Members:
Les
Raufer:
636
938
404
634
641
199
Almería
Raufer:
Tlf:
950
619
273
or or
634
641
199
Boxers
Golf
Society:
Tlf:
607
675
318
or
forums
section
of
www.
Arboleas.co.uk
Boxers
607
675 318
forums
www.641
Arboleas.co.uk
AlmeríaGolf
GolfSociety:
League:Tlf:
Les
Raufer:
Tlf: or
950
619section
273 orof634
199
Cortijo
Grande
Golf
Club:
Mike
Picken:
Tlf:950
950section
475 509
BoxersGrande
Golf
Society:
Tlf:
607
675Picken:
318
orTlf:
forums
of www. Arboleas.co.uk
Cortijo
Golf
Club:
Mike
475
509
Forum
Golf
Society:
Richard
Price:
Tlf:
353
rfp53@yahoo.co.uk
Cortijo Golf
Grande
Golf Club:
Mike
Picken:
Tlf:305
950
475
509
Forum
Society:
Richard
Price:
Tlf: 634
634
305
353
rfp53@yahoo.co.uk
Mojacar
Golf
Society:
Lynn
Sefton:
Tlf:
667
349or
908
raylynnsefton@gmail.com
TSB
Golf
Society
Turre:
Tlf:
Dez
677
161
705
Mark
663 603 898
Forum
Golf
Society:
Richard
Price:
Tlf:
634
305
353
rfp53@yahoo.co.uk
TSB
Tlf: Dez
161
705
or Mark
663 663
603 898
TSBGolf
Golf
Society
Turre:
Tlf:
677
161
705
or
Mark
603 898
Urcal
GolfSociety
Society:Turre:
Steve Dodd
- Tlf:677
608
238
827
stevedodd652@yahoo.co.uk
Urcal
Golf
Society:
Steve
Dodd
Tlf:
608
238
827
stevedodd652@yahoo.co.uk
Urcal del
GolfEste
Society:
Steve DoddAlan
- Tlf:Townsend:
608 238 827
Valle
Golf Society:
Tlf: stevedodd652@yahoo.co.uk
690 090 982
Valle
Este Golf
GolfSociety:
Society:Alan
AlanTownsend:
Townsend: Tlf: 690
982
Valle del
del Este
690090
090
982
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8th December is a Holyday Day
of Obligation of the Immacu
late Conception of Mary (La
Inmaculada Concepción de la
Virgen María). The reason it is
8th December is that Pope Pius
IX issued a document stating
the importance of the Immacu
late Conception in the Catholic
Church, on December 8, 1854.
Many people think Immaculate
Conception is referring to the con
ception of Christ through the Holy
Spirit, but it is not (that is actually
celebrated on 25th March). The
Feast of the Immaculate Conception refers to the belief that Je
sus’ mother Mary was conceived
without sin and that God chose
her to be Jesus’s mother. It is a
national bank holiday Spain.
11th December
Kitty Kat Almanzora valley Lucky Dip to raise funds for the
neutering programme. Outside
Cantoria Town Hall, Wednesday
morning
14th December, 8pm
APSA - Christmas Music Incognito Singers at Teatro
Pedro Gilabert, Arboleas.
Tickets €5 from APSA and Total
Entertainment.
19th December
Royal British Legion - There is no
social meeting on the 12th but
please join us for a Christmas
Lunch at The Bistro, Las
Buganvillas on Thursday 19th at
1.00pm.Pre booking required.
For further details and info about
future events or meetings call:
6824058585 or email mojacar.
secretary@rbl.community

Escape from your TV set!

Life Beyond

Your Lounge

MONDAY

Jovasport Gym: Full Body Workout,
11.30am, Pilates 1pm, with Alison.
Kukis: Quiz, 8pm
Mimi’s: Fun darts
Miraflores: Body Attack Pilates
Fusion with Andrea, 10am.
Miraflores: Fun Quiz, 8pm
Oasis Tropical: Aquafit with Alison,
10am

TUESDAY

Beachcomber: PAWS 2nd hand book
sale, 10.30am-1pm, 2nd Tuesday
of month
Ceroc with Tracey & Paul. Artisan
Centre, Mojacar, 8.30pm.
Hotel Marina Mar:
Mojacar Bowls Club day, 9.30am
Roof Garden:
Tuesday ladies group, 1.30pm

WEDNESDAY

El Puntazo Hotel: Chair based Pilates
with Alison, 11.30am
Kukis: WOW ladies group, 2-4pm
Kukis: Android Man, second & last
Weds of month, 11am
Lemon: Quiz Night, 8pm
Mimi’s: Quiz, 7pm
Miraflores: Bodytone with Andrea,
10am
Miraflores: Bachata 6.30pm Salsa
7.30pm
Miraflores: Fun Games Night
Oasis Tropical: Aquafit with Alison,
10am
El Bandido Runners
FREE and inclusive to all.
5KM run, jog and walk along Paseo
in Mojacar from 9am, start at the
Best Indalo Hotel end of the Playa

THURSDAY

Bar Esencial: Jukebox Night
Hotel Marina Mar:
Mojacar Bowls Club day, 9.30am
Jovasport Gym:
Total Toning with Alison, 9.15am
Miraflores: Bingo

FRIDAY

Bar Fany: Quiz, 8.30pm
Strictly Line Dancing with Glynis &
Mary Beth. Artisan Centre, Mojacar,
4-7pm. (Beginners Welcome!)
Jovasport Gym: Core + More with
Alison, 11.30am
Oasis Tropical: Aquafit with Alison,
10am

SATURDAY

Bar Esencial: Jukebox Night
Hotel Marina Mar:
Mojacar Bowls Club day, 9.30am
El Bandido Runners
FREE and inclusive to all.
5KM run, jog and walk along Paseo
in Mojacar from 9am, start at the
Best Indalo Hotel end of the Playa

SUNDAY

Mimi’s: Bingo Quiz,
8pm & Quiz, 8.30pm
43
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